Editing an ELD Log
Before you learn how to edit you must understand that you can only edit a past status, meaning
you cannot edit the status you are currently in. For example if I was on-duty all weekend I first
need to select a status which will make the weekend on-duty time a past status.

Current Status cannot
be edited

Selecting a status
makes this on-duty a
past status which can
now be edited

Current Status cannot
be edited

I selected off-duty in the
example to clearly show
the status change.
Selecting on-duty will
also start a current status
even though you are in
the on-duty status.

There are 2 ways to edit a log
1. An entire status on the driver’s log can be edited through the “Events” screen.
2. The “Add” can be used to select a start time for the status.
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2. Select “Logs”

1.

Select “ELD eDriver Logs”

3. 3. 3. Select a status
4. Select “Skip”

5. Select “Logs”

7. Enter: Status, Start
Time, Location, Vehicle
ID, Reason for Change.

6. Select “Add”
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7. Enter, Status, Start Time,
Location, Vehicle ID, Reason
for Change.

Select the truck number you were in at
the time. If the same skip Vehicle ID.

9. Select “Save”
8. Confirm you
entered the correct
information

Using “Add” to edit we were able to enter the time we wanted the off-duty status to start (6:30pm)
which left 30 minutes on-duty for the post trip. If we wanted to edit the entire status we would use
the “Events” tab.
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The following instructions we will edit an entire on-duty status 8:13am – 5:00pm to off-duty using
“Events”. Start by using the same steps 1 - 5 in previous “Add” instructions.

6. Select “Events”
7. Scroll to find the status/event
to edit and tap on it

8. When you tap the status it
will highlight grey then select
“Edit”
9. Tap Status “ON”

10. Select “OFF”

11. Tap “Reason For
Change” Add

12. Tap to enter Reason
for Change.

13. Enter reason for change
then Tap “Submit”
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14. Confirm you entered the
correct info then Tap “Save”

15. Tap “Grid”

The entire status has
been changed to off-duty
You must certify a log
after an edit is made

After editing a log you should “Request Logs” to synchronize the
tablet with Peoplenet.
After editing a log you should select
“Options” and “Request Logs” to
synchronize the tablet with Peoplenet.

Select “Yes”

Select “Request Logs”

You will receive a pop up message when
your logs have updated with Peoplenet.

Editing an ELD Log
Logs can also be edited thought the Peoplenet Drivers Portal
From the Warren Gibson Website, scroll to the bottom of
the tools bar and select the
Peoplenet ELD Portal Login Link
PeopleNet ELD Portal Login: https://www.pfmlogin.com/pfm-main/authentication/login#

Click “Tools”
Click link

Select “Driver Logs”
Organization ID: 6009
User ID: MASDAV
Password: MASDAV

Same as your
truck login

You can edit your log using “New Status Change”

Select “View Logs”

Note: All “Driver” status can be edited but an “Automatic” status can only be shortened meaning you can
only use “Add” to edit an “Automatic” status.
So to edit the 8:13 am “Automatic” status below you use “Add” and enter 8:14am. This will leave a 1 minute
“Automatic” status from 8:13am - 8:14am
that cannot be edited and if that is a 1 minute
on-duty status it may affect a shift reset or a cycle
reset.

